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WHAT'S A CARE-A-THON?

He: What's an UpBeat?
She: It's a program to aid motivated and needy high school students achieve self-confidence and a higher education.

Him: Oh! What's a Care-a-thon?
Her: It's an entertainment marathon to raise funds for UpBeat.

Boy: What will they do at this Care-a-thon?
Girl: They will play records and provide music all day. They will interview campus personnel, do comic routines, play dating games, sing, dance; you name it.

Man: Does it cost anything?

Girl: They will play records and provide music all day, is also art day. There will be a festival sponsored by the Art Club from

ACTIVITIES

The Total Tabulation

The problem of saying 'No' when need be/is difficult. If a person asks you to do something with sincerity, there will be a little bit of/a let down with an answer of 'No'. One must remember that each has their own mission and sometimes one has already chosen a path which he must stand by. Conflicts are part of Life."

TODAY is FRIDAY, May 9, and there are only about 2-1/2 weeks left of school. This weekend at 8:00 P.M. in the MH auditorium "Midsummer's Night Dream" will be presented. I've been to the rehearsals, and it really looks good, so don't miss it. Southeastern Asia expert Girvan Griffith will head an informal discussion on Viet-Nam today at 1:30 in room 311. A time to say it like it is. But the big event today is the fantastic, stupendous UPEAT CARE-A-THON which will be held in the Perc from 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. Saturday morning. It's going to be a complete affair with all sorts of goings on. All donations go towards having under-privileged children attend classes here during the summer. Please help - the money is needed and you're sure to have a good time. Stop by after the play and say hello. (CONT. LEF'T COLUM1 PAGE 2)
Dear Carbon Editor:

I would like to congratulate and thank the Booster Club and Sage Foods for a delicious picnic lunch on Field Day. Everyone seemed to enjoy it very much - let's have more of that kind of thing.

E. L. Borsey

SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM

WALK ON THE GRASS DON'T SMOKE IT

8:00 TONITE DREAM

MID SUMMER NIGHT'S MASS

WEDNESDAY NITE

ON THE GRASS
SUPPORT—AN ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY

This week our attentive, moralistic administration came out with its first undercover policy. Thanks to one of CARBON's alert undercover agents, we received word of the recent brassiere purge. It seems that one of our illustrious MARIAN maidens was seen bouncing cross campus in obvious support of non-support. The pointed fact is that this well-embroidered rubber band has become a necessary requirement to battle books in the classroom. CARBON, however, views today's brassiere as optional attire for the well-rounded personality. We feel students get enough lumps in the classroom without being told how to deal with those they received before they got here, much less wear them. Clare Hall girls will simply have to contain themselves until the bust is over.

Pressed Rat

WHAT KIND OF A MAN READS CARBON?

A Sandoz free lance agent?
A Sunoco pump man?
A Burger Chef bui man?
A White River whaler?
A Camel dung importer?
An enchanted hoppy toad?
A southern Indiana dirt farmer? (Pornography Publisher)

No, none of these recognized social figures reap the benefits of our composite wealth of excrement.

You, a CARBON reader, are an unusual mixture of all of the above with the added ability to do your own editing. You probably drive a '60, '62, and '63 combination of Ford body parts with a Boycott Grapes sticker holding them together and a floor mat of unread CARBONS.

A salute, Salutel, to the faculty and students leaving MARIAN at the end of this semester. As co-editor of the CARBON I trust you enjoyed your stay and I am sorry to see you go. The CARBON will continue and develop (I hope not enough to require a brassiere) at MARIAN. Since you won't be here, a CARBON would like to go with you. A subscription is available from J. Mahoney or myself, Mike Miller, or anyone found roaming about the SAC cor.
SPORTS

TENNIS

Last Saturday the MARIAN Tennis team defeated Thomas Moore by a score of 5-2. For MARIAN individual winners were Eha, McPhillips, and Beaver. In the doubles matches Eha and Lustig won the No. 1 match, while McPhillips and Beaver won the No. 2 match.

Saturday MARIAN plays Indiana Central here at 2:00. It will be the tennis team's last home match and we hope a good crowd will show up to support our courtmen.

This Monday at Rose Poly MARIAN will play its last match. We wish the tennis players a lot of luck in wrapping up the season with a victory.

BASEBALL

MARIAN split a double header against Anderson on the diamond last Saturday. In the first game Jack Adams was tagged for the (5-2) loss. Jack threw a good game but our hitting was so outclassed that we didn't have a chance to win. Only two MARIAN players were able to connect in this game—Steve Taylor and Jim Hertz.

In the second game, Goldsmith took a (5-4) victory over Anderson. Our hitting improved somewhat with Hombach setting two doubles and a single while Taylor and Geaither both got doubles.

This past Sunday, MARIAN split another with Thomas More. This left MARIAN at the .500 mark so far for the season. In the first game Mike Brunette carved out another victory this year but not without the help of Mel McKinney's 3-run homer. MARIAN was trailing when Mel came to bat with two men on base and blasted out a (7-6) victory for MARIAN.

The second game with Thomas More saw Goldsmith add another loss to his column as MARIAN was empowered/7-6. The MARIAN players hit well but couldn't combine them for any runs. Geaither, McKinney, and Brunette each got doubles in the effort.

BASKETBALL

This past Sunday, John Harkin entertained several future MARIAN basketball players. Mr. Harkin was pleased with the results since he was able to sign one of Indiana's better basketball players, John Vollmer. Vollmer played for the Jac-Cen-Del Eagles this year when they made it to the final game in the Semi-State. Jac-Cen-Del is the school of only 300 students in southeastern Indiana, which upset a highly rated Richmond team in the first game of the Semi-State and gained the right to play Washington in the final game. Although they were defeated Mr. Harkin feels that John Vollmer is as good as any high school basketball player on the hardwood today. John was the play maker for the Eagles who made the All-Sectional, Regional, and Semi-State teams. Mr. Harkin is sure that he will be a valuable addition to the team in the years to come.

Donald Bruns

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT:

FOR SALE: '59 Pontiac, high performance '65 Pontiac engine completely rebuilt, 389 cu. full racing cam, dbl. b-rbl. carb.; Hurst l-speed trans., M.T. clutch; front wd ovals & more, etc., etc., etc. See Dennis Pyritz 726-2028

BULLETIN...BULLETIN...BULLETIN

RALLY...........Sunday, May 11, 1969

PLACE........Lockfield Gc dens or Lockfield Playgrounds, Indianapolis, Ind.

The Black Panther Party of Indianapolis will hold an outdoor rally Sunday, May 11, 1969 as a fund raising project for the financial aid of the breakfast program and for the defense fund of Huey P. Newton and Eldridge Cleaver. We urge you to come out and hear the truth about the party, about racist justice in the courts, about police brutality and murder of black people.

TIME..............1:30 p.m.

The Black Panther is now accepting applications for membership. Call 921-5619 or 921-5610 for information.